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selector tool

marque tool

lasso tool

quick selection

cropping

eyedropper (color copier)

healing tool

brush

clone stamp 

history brush

eraser

paint bucket

blur/sharpen tools

dodge/burn/sponge tools

pen tool

text tool

path selection

shape tool

hand tool

zoom tool

color selector

mask 

view selector

can select a section of a layer to segment it in some way

select a section that isn’t a set “shape”

let the system select what it thinks you want when clicking

choose a color or pattern to use

automatically heals something where you click (like a zit)

brushing on colors or shapes

copying an area of a layer exactly (used to cover up)

choose to do something from your history again

used to blur or sharpen only where you choose

dodge = lighten, burn = darken, sponge = desaturate (remove color of specific area)

drawing tool w/lines, curves and freehand

select a path made from the pen tool

move canvas/artboard around

select foreground, background & border color

making a mask from a selection

view guides or preview views.

learn Photoshop basics
overview of tools



learn Photoshop basics
what you need to know

layers
this is the base for how Photoshop works. 

Every different element in Photoshop is it’s own layer.

Think of this as a sandwich: The bread on the bottom gets cov-
ered up by the meat which gets covered up by the cheese ,etc. 
If looking at it from the top, to see each piece of the sandwhich, 
you have to remove the “layer” above that piece. 

So, in Photoshop, you’ll drag things around in the layers pallet 
to change the order in which they display and the top layer will 
always be more visible than the layers below it.

In my example to the left, the “audit2” layer is above the photo 
layer which is above the background layer so I’ll see the “audit2” 
layer before I see the photo layer and see the photo layer before 
the background color.

palettesYou can have a “palette” open for anything that you’re wanting to 
use in Photoshop and this is completely customizable so you can 
have a pallet for colors, text/fonts, brushes, shapes, actions, etc. 

Your palettes will be on the right side of your screen and can be 
docked together. 

These are just easier ways to access your frequently used tools than 
by using the menu bar.

Example of the character & paragraph palette in my Photoshop 
panel + all of those symbols to the left represent palettes that are 
currently not expanded.

Creating a document
You can choose between different metrics like pixels, inches, 
picas, etc to create your document in.

Set the exact height and width.

Choose the resolution. 300ppi (pixels/inch) for print docu-
ments and 72 ppi for web documents.

You can set the “color mode” to RGB (web) or CMYK (print) or 
even grayscale and other options.

Your background can be set to transparent or another color/
pattern from the “new document” panel as well. 

If using Adobe Photoshop CC 2017+ you can title your new 
document (where mine says “untilted-1”) as a preset so that 
if you create documents that size a lot, you can easily choose 
that from the saved templates on the “new document” 
screen.


